1WTO, RBI & Foreign Banks: -For the purpose of financing under priority sector, manufacturing
& trade, foreign banks, are keen on branch expansion programs. RBI had committed to provide twelve new branch licenses every year under WTO norms. Under WTO regime, developed countries are seeking progressive removal of the limitations relating to further opening of branches and allowing establishment of wholly-owned subsidiaries. Furthermore, financing activity flourished due to foreign banks holding companies are finally able to create a system of branch offices by consolidating previously independent affiliates. Financing by foreign banks is more feasible today as a foreign bank or its wholly owned subsidiary regulated by a financial sector regulator in the host country can now invest up to 100% in an Indian private sector bank. At present in India, foreign banks have less than 1% of the total branch network in banking sector but about 7% of the total banking sector assets and a sizeable 11% of profits. 3 Foreign Banks' outbound expansion: Foreign banks continue to look for the best possible role they can play amidst the challenging political economy, heightened competition and changing financial services regulations. Foreign banks have less than 1% of the total branch network in banking sector but about 7% of the total banking sector assets and a sizeable 11% of profits. With 334 branches in all, the share of foreign banks branches is less than 1%. A representative sample of collected secondary data for the foreign bank-HSBC for years 2008 to 2013 is as under:- 112143  121352  136875  149537  151958  Deposits  499703  557478  541067  614233  568660  Investments  311538  412891  372791  403238  451787  Advances  275887  234748  274006  355123  357087   Interest income  63269  51659  51950  62626  70332  Other income  26994  21355  17886  22008  17242  Interest expended  26610  19147  18591  25168  30006  Operating expenses  21947  19501  21909  24183 Map for FFIs, which allowed fair competition and geographical expansion, were implemented, to some extent, FFIs became aware of new strategic possibilities. Now, foreign banks were free to enter new markets either by acquiring existing competitor bank franchises or by opening one of their own set up Wholly-Owned Subsidiary (WOS) model proposed by RBI. Furthermore, foreign banks holding companies were finally able to create a system of branch offices by consolidating previously independent affiliates. Waves of acquisitions and takeovers followed radically, which changed the structure of foreign banks. Newly grown foreign banks learned to exploit their size and, as a result, decrease marginal costs, having the ability to reduce service prices offered them a substantial competitive advantage. 5
Milestone events for Foreign Banks in
Challenges for Foreign Banks: -Although foreign banks largely operate at higher levels of efficiency and maintain low net Non-Performing Assets (NPA) ratios, due to exposure to the same group of clients, the risks are co-related. Interestingly, one of the biggest challenges facing foreign banks is client selection. Although the Indian economy has grown at a healthy rate, there are only a handful of Indian corporates with credible governance processes and global reputation required to pass muster with the credit divisions of these institution. Increasingly, such clients are also being pursued by domestic banks with larger single obligor limits and greater autonomy to take decisions locally. This automatically segments foreign banks as 'niche' service providers which often collide with the 'universal financing' policy regime. 9 Innovative Business Practices Models of Foreign Banks:-Foreign banks have been innovative in applying business practices models by identifying specific needs of the market, creating products, and developing organizational constructs. A good example is the cash management offering in the early 1990s that targeted inefficiencies in cash collection and check processing, identified as a specific issue for the Indian market. Built around this were products such as Citicash and Citicheck. More importantly, this foreign banks had a dedicated division in the organization to address the needs of this market and after a successful stint in India; the product was successfully introduced in emerging markets. 3,524,588.95 4,051,974.36 4,762,114.46 2,604,562.49 2,524,537.45 2,802,390.10 2,911,418.75 3,276,265.62 3,633,877 .98
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Source: -https://www.rbi.org.in/Scripts/Publications.aspx?publication=Annual Table 9 .1 indicates that there is substantial increase in their business in the form of deposits, investments and advances during the period 2014 to 2016. Given the importance of foreign banks in our country India, studying business practices models of foreign banks, understanding the motivations of foreign banks to enter particularly in India, the mode by which they do so, and the impact they have on Indian financial sector development especially domestic and foreign trade and lending financial stability has become essential. While financing trade, with specific business practices models, foreign banks' principal focus is on promoting bilateral trade by offering finance at various stages of trade cycle like product development, production, and marketing, importexport credit at pre-shipment and post-shipment stages, investment abroad and import of technology. 14 Conclusion: -Along with the basic target of profitability, foreign banks presence in India has helped the host and home country to increase domestic and foreign trade volume by availing the necessary financial services. It is highly significant to relate foreign banks presence in India with application of specific business practices models and steady rise in India's domestic and foreign trade during the last decade. 
